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Chorus Of Fools
The Crookes

Give the song a listen for the strumming pattern.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=am1n3KStXgI

Dm7 chord:                               F chord:
e|----1-------------|                    e|----1-------------|
B|----1-------------|                    B|----1-------------|
G|----2-------------|                    G|----2-------------|
D|----0-------------|                    D|----3-------------|
A|----0-------------|                    A|----0-------------|
E|----0-------------|                    E|----0-------------|

Capo on 7th fret.

C                      C
 Watch those fools run, watch those fools run
 C   Am7   Cmaj7    Am7       Cmaj7
 they tear apart their ragged hearts
C                      C
 Watch those fools run, watch those fools run
 C   Am7   Cmaj7    Am7       Cmaj7
 they tear apart their ragged hearts .

 C                                  Am7  Cmaj7  Am7  Cmaj7
 We said we would keep our heads today...
 C                                  Am7  Cmaj7  Am7  Cmaj7
 We said we would keep our heads today...

 Dm7                  G
 ...it was by far and away...
 Dm7                                   G
 The coldest thing that you could ever say.

 C
 We danced there under the street lights.
                     Am7 Cmaj7  Am7  Cmaj7
 It was clear that you...
         Dm7              F           C
 you and me were fated to be so damn blue

 C
 How their blood runs, how their blood runs
 Am7           Cmaj7           Am7                 Cmaj7
 cold into the night. Now this darkened street s a sight.
 C



 How their blood runs, how their blood runs
 Am7           Cmaj7           Am7                 Cmaj7
 cold into the night. Now this darkened street s a sight.

 C                                  Am7  Cmaj7  Am7  Cmaj7
 We said we would keep our heads today...
 C                                  Am7  Cmaj7  Am7  Cmaj7
 We said we would keep our heads today...

 Dm7                  G
 ...it was by far and away...
 Dm7                                   G
 The coldest thing that you could ever say.

 C
 We danced there under the street lights.
                     Am7 Cmaj7  Am7  Cmaj7
 It was clear that you...
         Dm7              F           C
 you and me were fated to be so damn blue

 Em              Am            Dm              C            G
 But we re still young. Let us fall asleep together in the sun.
 Em                Am           Dm                    C            G
 And there s still time. Let us raise our glasses and drain out cheap wine.

 C
 We danced there under the street lights.
                      Am7 Cmaj7  Am7  Cmaj7
 It was clear that you...
         Dm7              F           C
 you and me were fated to be so damn blue


